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MISS WITHERSPOON

Fantasy has fim with reincarnation
By Margaret Quamme
FOR THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Fantasy in theater is a
double-edged sword: Swing it
in one direction, and you’ve
cut through the boundaries of
plodding realism: swing it in
another, and you’re simply
moving around thin air.
Fortunately, the new Otterbein College production of
Miss Witherspoon grounds its
fantasy in human conflicts
and comedy.
The play by Christopher
Durang runs the risk of exces
sive cuteness but raises
enough intriguing questions
and takes enough theatrical
risks to keep the audience
engaged throughout the
90-minute one-act.
At its center is stubborn,
depressive Veronica (Caitlin
Morris), who has recently
killed herself. She finds herself
in what Tibetan Buddhists call
the bardo realm, where she
tties to camp out for eternity
in a rainbow-striped lawn
chair. She resists the efforts of
the cheerful but persistent,
sari-clad Maryamma (Selina
Verastigui) to force her to be
reincarnated.
Resistance is futile in this
case, and Veronica — whom
OITERBEIN COLLEGE
Maryamma insists on calling Miss Witherspoon (Caitlin Morris) in the bardo realm
Miss Witherspoon because
she reminds her of a dour
Morris’ Veronica is prissy,
Three other actors take
Agatha Christie character —
twitchy and a little peculiar,
multiple roles. They’re some
finds herself in a series of
but her determination and
what hampered by the fact
unlikely incarnations, after
energy — no matter how
that they’re playing stereo
each of which she is thrown
misdirected — make her ap
types: Claire Schmidt and
back to the bardo for another pealing. Verastigui’s Mary
Lucas Dixon are forced to play
conversation with Mary
amma is tart and witty with a caricatures of bad parents in
amma.
wry, understated comic
what turns out to be the long
The chemistry between the delivery. Together, the two
est and most tedious stretch
two actresses gives the play a make their unlikely relation
of the play, and Ayaunna Bibb
solid core.
ship come alive.
doesn’t seem to know quite

► Otterbein College will present
Miss Witherspoon at 8 tonight,
Friday night and next Saturday
night in the Campus Center
Theatre, 100 W. Home St.,
Westerville. For tickets, call 614823-1109 or visit www.otterbein.
edu/theatre.

how far to go as a hat-wearing
church lady.
Rob Johnson’s set keeps it
simple, making nimble scene
changes possible, and Peter
Sichko’s sound design makes
it clear, for those who were
wondering, that the transition
between lives sounds much
like a subway.
^
Special mention should be
made of Johnson’s deft
lighting. His subtly changing
spotlights punctuate Veron
ica’s monologues, providing
separation points and adding
emphasis.
Durang’s work won’t suit all
audiences, not only because
of its sprinkling of four-letter
words but because of the
sophomoric delight taken in
challenging conventional
versions of Christianity: The
play occasionally stops dead
to lecture the audience on
deficiencies in a fundamental
ist view of religion or to toss
off a series of liberal catchphrases as if they were selfevidently good.
The play is at its best when
it stops sermonizing and
matter-of-factly explores its
off-the-wall premise.
Director Ed Vaughan keeps
the action crisp and light on
its feet, and allows the
comedy inherent in the sit
uations to emerge in all its
goofy logic.
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Durang’s ‘Miss Witherspoon’ might leave audience wondering
By DENNIS THOMPSON
Suburban News Theater Critic

Otterbein College Theatre offers its in
terpretation of Miss Witherspoon, the
newest work by Christopher Durang.
Durang’s most popular play was Sister
Mary Ignatius Explains It All For You, but
in theater circles he is also known for works
such as Beyond Therapy, The Marriage and
Bette and Boo and Baby with the Bathwa
ter.
Durang has an odd take on life, as his
plays are satire in a very dark kind of way.
For a comic playwright, Durang can be a
polarizing force, both in his selection of
topics and how he treats them.
Reflecting on my years of reviewing, his
works are the only ones I’ve seen people
walk out of.
Not here, though. For although Durang is

not everyone’s cup
of tea, many people
drink coffee now.
While there was
much laughter from
the Otterbein audi
ence, there were also
some looks of confu
sion. Is this serious?
Is it ok to laugh? Yes
to both.
In this play, Veronica, a tortured, ambiva
lent soul with little use for religion, finds
herself in a way station of the afterlife.
Maryamma, a seemingly Hindu guide,
keeps sending her back to Earth in reincar
nated form when Veronica just wants to
stay put.
She’s not hurting anybody, she just wants
to be left alone. Why can’t they do that for
her? What are these trips back supposed to

mean? And why do they keep calling her
Miss Witherspoon?
Durang’s humor is dark and biting
throughout. He can be laugh out loud funny
one moment and make us squirm the next.
He’ll find a good joke, milk it, then go on a
philosophical rant.
Caitlin Morris performs yeoman work as
Veronica. She has long, anguished mono
logues, then must shift to being a baby or
tormented teen, all the while breaking in
with her overriding persona. She succeeds
in making this antisocial character sympa
thetic. It’s a very strong performance.
Selina Verastigui is the guide, Maryam
ma. She is patient and firm, with a quiet
whimsy and strength.
Clare Schmidt and Lucas Dixon play
multiple roles, including various parents
with which the reincarnated Veronica must
deal. They are entertaining - emphatic and

diversified.
Ayaunna Bibb also shows variety as a
sympathetic teacher and a sassy religious
figure.
As for the other components, Rob John
son’s set design shows us there is cheap
lawn furniture in the afterlife.
Director Ed Vaughan evokes strong per
formances from his young actors, guiding
them through difficult material.
Durang is clever and irreverent and this
take on his work is both fun and thoughtful.
When it’s over, we may not be sure what to
make of it, but we enjoyed the ride.
Otterbein College Theatre’s Miss With
erspoon continues at 8p.m. Friday, May 9,
and Saturday, May 10, at the Campus Cen
ter Theatre, 100 W. Home St., Westerville.
Tickets are $15. For more information call
614-823-II09.

Play’s motto: If at first you
donl succeed, live, live again
BY RICHARD ADES

Until that happens, lead actor Caitlin
Morris keeps us entertained as Miss
Witherspoon, who makes the most of her
brief vacations from life and generally
screws up whatever existence she’s sad-

Christopher Durang's Miss
Witherspoon may strike some as a
surprisingly
benign look at
religion consider
ing it’s by the
author of Sister
Mary Ignatius
Explains It All
for You. But the
differences
between the two
comedies aren’t
really so surpris
ing.
Durang was using his satirical scalpel
on rigid Catholic dogma in 1979’s Sister
Mary, and he was doing it with the kind
of vicious anger only a lapsed Catholic
could muster. In 2006’s Miss Witherspoon,
he takes a more general look at morality
and faith. Yes, he studies those issues
through the lenses of major religions—
especially Christianity and Hinduism—but
he has no theological axes to grind here.
Well, hardly any. At one point, he does
have the title character complain at
length about the Old and New Testament
views of sacrifice, but he mostly sticks to
died with. Even more fun are Selina
the question that’s at the center of all
Verastigui as Maryamma, her Indianfaiths.
accented guide to the afterlife, and Clare
That all-important query; What consti
Schmidt and Lucas Dixon as Miss
tutes a good and moral life? It’s a riddle
Miss Witherspoon must
face after she commits
suicide and lands in an
afterlife that apparent
ly is merely a rest stop
between her previous
existence and the next.
She’s told that until
she goes back and
lives life the way it
was meant to be lived,
she’ll be doomed to
undergo one reincarna
tion after another.
This view of exis
tence is borrowed
from Hinduism, of
course, but Durang
cleverly works other
belief systems into the
pauses between the
reincarnations. Jews,
atheists and others
who don’t believe in an
afterlife, for example,
spend the rest period
in a coma-like state of
unconsciousness.
Otterbein’s produc
tion, nicely directed by
Ed Vaughan, is funny
and occasionally mov
ing. It falters a bit
toward the end, but
that’s Durang’s fault
for indulging in
preachy speeches and
switching to a wideangle view that’s less
involving than his orig
This reincarnation stuff is no day at the beach: Caitlin Morris
inal focus on the
(seated) and Selina Verastigui in Miss Witherspoon
process of saving one
person’s soul.
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What constitutes a
good and moral life?
It’s a riddle Miss
Witherspoon must
face after she
commits suicide and
lands in an afterlife
that apparently is
merely a rest stop
between her previous
existence and the
next.

I Witherspoon’s two (and very different)
i sets of parents.
Dixon also plays additional parts—
including a wise man straight out of
Tolkien—while Ayaunna Bibb ably han
dles two small but crucial roles.
Among the backstage personnel,
dialect coach Melissa Bell deserves spe
cial mention (along with whoever did the
makeup) for helping to keep Schmidt and
Dixon’s various characters so distinct that
it’s hard to believe they’re played by the
same two actors. Peter Sichko’s sound
design and Rob Johnson’s lighting design
also are key to the production’s success,
especially during the storm-like scenes in
wWch Miss Witherspoon is whooshed to
yet another reincarnation.
Though Miss Witherspoon is not per
fect, it’s so entertaining for so long—a.nd
Durang’s heart is so obviously in the right
place—that you have to forgive him when
he goes off course at the end. Say five
“Hail Marys" and vow to abuse your audi
ence no more, Chris.

INFORMATION
Otterliein College Theatre mill present Miss Witherspaon
at 8 p.m. Fritlay anti Saturrlay in the Campus Center

too

Theatre,
W. Home St.. Westerville. Running time: 1
heur, 30 minutes. Tickets are $15.614-823-1109.

1200 West Third Avenue
www.TheThirstyEar.com
100 BOTTLES O' BEER AT THE EAR

Wi Fi Now Available

Webb Wilder
Terry Davidson
& The Gears

Coolin w/Colin
Acoustic Blues
Jam w/
Colin John
No Cover
5/15 Maaic Slim & The Teardrops
5/l6Adrienne Vouna
5/22 Rev. Raven &
The Chain-Smokin’ Altar Bovs

Voted City Search Columbus
Best Happy Hour and Best Live Music Venue

FREE Entertainment EVERY Tuesday Rite:
EXPAHDED
Chief Johnny Lonesome HAPPY HOUR
1st Tuesday of the Month
3"8pill
Nate Hoiman S Friends $3 Pints
3rd Tuesday of the Month
$1.50 Dorn.
Fake Bacon Improv Comedy Longnecks
2nd & 4th Tuesdays!
Buy one appetizer,
OPEN STAGE W/HOST BILL ZENN EVERV WEP!
get one free!
Sign up 7:30pm, music begins @ 8:30pm
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Stuart’s Opera House Presents
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Red Stick Ramblers - Michael Hurley

O’Death • Uncle Monk • Southeast Engine • Dawn Landes
Woody Pines + The Lonesome Two • Wailin’ Elroys • Sarah White
Silo Circuit • Casual Future • Nostra Nova • Justin Gordon
Moviola • Zeb Dewar • Born Old • The Billycats • Weedghost
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